Greetings YGL Alumni!
We hope this finds you well, creating change in the community you currently find yourself in!
In the spirit of cultivating deep and authentic relationships, we have created these “Opportunities for
Alumni Engagement”, in order to continue growing our relationship with former Youth Global
Leadership program members. Our hope is that this information will serve as a guiding framework
for how to continue your engagement with the Philanthropiece & YGL community, after you have
graduated from the program.
As building and sustaining relationships is a collaborative effort, I encourage you not only to engage
with this document, but to reach out and let us know how you are doing, and how we can continue
to collaborate and support you in your work as a changemaker. Thank you in advance for your
continued dedication to the YGL program!
With appreciation,

Alicia Zezza Conte
Youth Global Leadership Program Coordinator

Opportunities for Alumni Engagement
If you have questions, concerns, or other musings you’d like to share, please email them to Alicia
Conte, alicia@philanthropiece.org.
1) Participation
❖ As program alum, you are special “wisdom holders” in our Philanthropiece community. We
welcome and encourage your continued participation in the YGL program, via attendance
at local service activities, monthly meetings, retreats, and other skill-building opportunities.
Please let us know if you are in town and interested in getting involved in YGL activities.
❖ Attend the annual YGL Winter Reunion.
❖ Do you have a skill to share with the YGL crew? We’d love to hear from you about a topic
you are studying, service you’re engaged in, or other community & leadership-related
experiences. Let us know if you’d like to host a skill-building workshop, and we’ll support with
coordinating it.
❖ Participate in a 6-week summer internship with us.
❖ Become a mentor! Each YGLer is paired with a local community member who helps them
to set and work towards personal goals. Let us know if you live in the area and want to be
an YGL Mentor!
2) Communication
❖ Read our quarterly YGL newsletter for updates on the current happenings in YGL.
❖ Communicate via our Y
GL Facebook Page.
❖ We miss you. Reach out and let us know what you’re up to. Email us to meet up for coffee
when you are back in town.
❖ How do the skills you learned and experiences you had during your time in YGL, influence
your life today? Share your story with us as part of our Featured Changemakers blog series.
❖ We want to know how our work of “inspiring and developing a new generation of [young]
leaders and fostering relationships” is making an impact. Feedback from you on how to
grow and improve the YGL program is greatly welcomed, and highly encouraged.
3) Collaboration
❖ From time to time, specific projects arise that we need support with. We’ll be sure to reach
out to you
when opportunities for collaboration arise.

❖ Your voice and perspective as a former program member and engaged youth is very
valuable! Have other ideas for how we can continue to collaborate? Let us know!

